Formal analysis shows that the amount of agreement reached in a policy
conflict situation is a function of two factors: (1) the extent to which the persons manage to reduce the systematic differences between their policies, that is, the extent to which they manage to reduce the differ ences in how they use the information available for the judgments, and (2) the consistency of their policies, that is, the extent to which the persons use the information in a similar way from occasion to occasion (Brehmer, 1970 (Brehmer, , 1971 (Brehmer, 1970 (Brehmer, , 1971 r A = G R S1 R S2 where r^ is the correlation between the judgments made by subject SI and those made by subject S2. G is the correlation between the linearly pre dictable variance in the policy of subject SI and that in the policy of that the policies are consistent (Rg^ = Rg2 = 1.00). Neither of these conditions is sufficient in itself, however. Consequently, policy si milarity and policy consistency can substitute for each other to produce a given level of agreement. Disagreement, then, does not necessarily imply that there are fundamental differences between the policies of the persons. It is sufficient that the policy of one, or both, of the per sons is inconsistent. For further discussion, the reader is referred to Brehmer (1970 Brehmer ( , 1971 and to Hammond and Brehmer (1971) .
A series of recent studies (Brehmer, 1969 (Brehmer, , 1970 (Brehmer, , 1971 Brehmer, 1971) show that as two subjects interact, the structure of their disagreement changes. Thus, in the beginning of the interaction, most of the disagreement is caused by the syst erratic differences between their policies. These differences are, however, rapidly reduced. But as the subjects reduce their policy differences, the consistency of their po licies also goes down, and to such an extent that the lack of consistency accounts for most of the disagreement at the end of the intercation.
The decrease in consistency is due to the manner in which the subjects change their policies. Thus, the subjects give up their initial policies at a faster rate than they nonage to acquire new policies (Brehmer, 1970 (Brehmer, , 1971 Brehmer & Kòstron, 1970; Brehmer, et al., 1970; Hammond, 1970) . Specifically, the results show that when subjects start out depending heavily on certain cues to the exclusion of other cues, and when con ditions force them to reweight the cues, they decrease their dependency on the cues which were heavily weighted initially at a faster rate than they increase their dependency on the cues which were initially given no weight in their decisions. This necessarily leads to a decrease in consistency, for the consistency index, R Q is a positive function of of the sum o f the individual cue-judgment correlations which define the weights given to the cues. In addition, the results show that when the initial policies are predominantly nonlinear, the decrease in consis tency is greater than when the initial policies are predominantly linear.
The reason for this is that subjects with nonlinear policies decrease their dependency on the initially heavily weighted cues at a faster rate than subjects with predominantly linear policies do. These results are not restricted to conflict situations; policy change in individual sub jects facing changing task conditions follow the same principles (Brehmer, 1970 ).
These results suggest that policy change occurs according to simple prin ciples. If these principles are generally valid, they lead to two in teresting predictions: (1) when conditions induce subjects with iden tical policies to change their policies, agreement will decrease, and (2) subjects who start out with predominantly nonlinear policies will decrease their agreement more than subj ects who start out with predo minantly linear policies.
The basis for these predictions is as follows. When subjects start out with identical policies, they cannot increase their policy similarity (G). It they start changing their policies according to the principles described above, their consistency (R ) will decrease. This will lead to a decrease in agreement (r^) (see Eq. 1). Since the decrease in con sistency should be more pronounced for subjects who start out with pre dominantly nonlinear policies than for subjects who start out with predominantly linear policies, the decrease in agreement will be greater for the former kind of subjects than for the latter kind. The present experiment was designed to test these predictions. In addition, the ex periment will compare policy consistency and policy change for subjects who start out with similar policies and subjects who start out with different policies. The subjects were randomly assigned to the experimental conditions. Design. The esqperiment used a two cue conflict task, which required the subjects to learn to infer the future level of democracy in a country from two variables: the present level of state control over the indivi dual, and the extent to which government was determined by elections.
Method
In one condition (the similar policies condition) both subjects in each pair were trained to rely on the same cue when naking their predictions.
In the other condition (the different policies condition), the subjects were trained to rely on different cues. The state control cue was nonlinearly related to the level of democracy while the elections cue was linearly related to the criterion variable. Thus, the factor cf policy complexity was also introduced into the design. Half of the subjects were trained to depend on the nonlinear cue (empiex policy), and half to depend on the linear cue (simple policy). Consequently, cognitively different pairs were different both with respect to what cue they used and with respect to policy function form (policy complexity), while the cognitively similar pairs were similar in both these respects.
Three blocks of trials were included in the analyses. Thus, for pur poses of analyzing agreement and policy similarity the design was a 2 (levels of policy similarity) by 3 (blocks of trials) factorial de sign, while for purposes of analyzing policy change and policy consis tency in the individual subjects, the design was a 2 (types of subjects: cognitively complex vs. cognitively simple) by 2 (levels of policy si milarity) by 3 (blocks of trials) factorial design.
Procedure, (a) Training stage. The subjects appeared two at a time to participate in an experiment on political decision making. They were in structed that their task was to learn a policy which would enable them to predict the future level of democratic institutions in a country from two variables: the present level of state control over the individual, and the extent to which government was determined by free elections.
They were informed that the relation between level of democracy and state control was nonlinear ("neither a high, nor a low, level of state control means that the level of democracy is going to be high"), and that the relation between level of democracy and elections was linear ("the more government is determined by elections, the higher the level of democratic institutions is going to be"). The subjects were further informed that one of these variables was more important than the other in determining the future level of democracy, but they were not told which one of the variables was the more important.
In the condition where the subjects were to have different policies, one subject (hereafter called the "nonlinear subject") in each pair was (b) Conflict stage. In the conflict stage, the members of each pair were brought together and informed that they had acquired the desired policies and that the experimenter was now interested in seeing "whether two heads are better than one". Therefore, they were to cooperate on a new series of problems. The new set of countries differed from the set used in the training stage,however, in that the new set was composed of real nations, while the countries used in the training stage had been fictitious nations. Thus, the new task might prove harder than the training tasks, and the subjects might not always agree in their judgments. In case of disagreement, they were to discuss the case until they could reach a joint answer, agreeable to both of them. Then they would receive the correct answer for the problem. Thus, for every country, the subjects (1) gave individual judgments, (2) discussed, until (3) they reached a joint judgment, after which (4) they were given the correct answer.
The conflict stage consisted of 20 trials. The statistical structure of the conflict task differed from that of the training tasks in that the cues now had equal correlations (r = .67) with the criterion variable level of democracy. The functions relating the cues to the criteri on variable were, however, the same. As in the training tasks, the cues in the conflict task were unoorrelated. The subjects were not informed of the change in the task, nor of whether they had been similarly or differently trained.
Results
In this section, the results of the comparison between subjects with similar and subjects with different policies will be presented first.
For these analysis subjects with simple similar policies and subjects with complex similar policies were combined into one group. After these results those of the comparison between subjects with simple similar policies and subjects with complex similar policies will be presented.
Effects of policy similarity
Agreement. For every pair of subjects and the blocks of (1) Figure 4 . As can be seen from this figure, nonlinear subjects change more than linear subjects, cognitively differ ent subjects change more than cognitively similar subjects, and non linear subjects change at a faster rate than linear subjects. Note that the correlation between judgments and the trained cue decreases at a faster rate than the dependency on the formerly irrelevant cue increases.
This explains the decrease in consistency, for the consistency measure, 2 R , is simply the sum of squared cue-judgment correlations. S Effoots of policy complexity for subjects who start with similar policies.
To test the second hypothesis, that is, the hypothesis that cognitively complex subjects will decrease their agreement more than cognitively simple subjects, separate analyses comparing linoar and nonlinear pairs in the similar policy condition were carried out. on the cue that they had been trained to rely on then they learned to depend on the cue that was irrelevant in training. As already indicated, this leads to a decrease in policy consistency. The effects are more pronounced for the nonlinear subjects than for the linear subjects.
These results replicate earlier findings (Brehmer, 1970 (Brehmer, , 1971 Hammond, 1970) . With respect to the differences between linearly and noniinearly traincd subjects, previous results indicate that these differences are due to an inherent instability in nonlinear policies; differences carp- 
